COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS MEETING AGENDA
CARMEN ZOOM MEETING – 3:30PM – APRIL 13TH, 2020


Old Business

1. Approval of Meeting Minutes
   a. Motion to approve by Boyle – seconded by Post – approved at 3:37 pm

New Business

1. Student Life Updates
   a. Dr. Melissa Shivers
      i. Student advocacy funds as of April 10th - Have received 667 total applications across three different funds (Student emergency fund, Bush Assistance fund, and Student Now fund)
      ii. Average number of daily applications (as of April 9th) - approx. 65
      1. Alumni Association and Development has been working to increase donor assistance
      iii. Next steps – will continue working to increase the CARE Assistance Fund and provide more support students
         1. More information to come about regional student support and applications
      iv. Residence Life – approx. 1,000 students are still on campus
         1. Attempting to manage social distancing practices as best as possible with visitation procedures

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
2. 206 began an application to stay over the summer; 43 applications have been completed
   a. Applications will be open until the end of the semester
2. Subcommittee Updates
   a. Issues – Subcommittee Chair, Elizabeth Painter
      i. CSA Operating Procedures
         1. Most of the changes are focused on language and semantics.
         2. Motion to vote by Leuthold – seconded by Tate at 3:56 pm
            a. 13 votes to approve the changes – motion has passed at 3:58 pm
   b. Allocations – Subcommittee Chair, Kyle Boyle
      i. Further adapting the programming guidelines to clarify virtual programs; organizations have begun applying for summer programs, however, those will not be reviewed until new criteria is finalized
         1. Ex: Zoom sessions will qualify versus watching a recorded video
3. Student Government Updates
   a. USG
      i. Appointing of new officers and leadership was successful
      ii. Collaborative Leadership Board – there is a new role and seat for a representative from the Black Student Caucus
   b. CGS
      i. April 24th to May 1st Delegate Elections
      ii. Currently collecting and reviewing data on graduate student needs for aid
         1. Graduate School is now expediting the emergency fund process
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iii. GAAs will not be a part of hiring holds, however, there may be less positions available

iv. Ohio Higher Department of Education provides more information on maintaining Ohio residency

v. Travel grants are on hold but professional development grants are still available

vi. New capital projects are currently on hold; more conversations regarding graduate and family housing will begin at the end of the semester

c. IPC

i. Elections for executive board are complete and successful

ii. Continuing to raise funds for the Out of The Darkness Walk

iii. Hosting mental health round table events

iv. Developing a mental health series that each Professional School will host

4. Open Floor/Announcements

a. CSA Chair election April 27th

i. Note: Only returning and new Full Council members can run and vote

5. Adjournment

a. Adjourned at 4:12 pm
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